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ALL BRITISH FILM JULIA HEINRICH AT 
CHARLOTTETOWN

sz.’»-s.“ ïï'S.Sl’SW'ïï SANG FOR PRINCE
Saturday, is baaed on oxpreemnna of 
King George and of Admiral David 
Beatty, or rather there have been used Famous Edison Artist, Formerly 
for the text of the «tory by Umia N of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

Tells of Prinee's Reception

AT ALLEN FRIDAY

FANTAGES
r

All Next Week St 3 and 8 30 p m

The Rising Generation
Parker.

fn a remnt spevch King Ooorgr said:
• I hope that tpi end id spirit of com The signal honor of being chosen as

• ,-advnhip on the battlefield will be kept soloist tor the brilliant reception at
alive in peace,-’* Adn iml Beatty said ■ Government House. Charlottetown,
in another speech, Jhisi one to the peo- Prince Edward Island, to Hi* Royal 
pie of Leicester: “We havé been Highness, The Priuev of Wales, was b<
through four and on» half years of stowed npon Julia Heinrich, Edison ar-
greht struggle. Wv have horned some tist, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera 
thing -the true valu- of comradeship. ! Company.
Comradeship has enabled us to win the lu an interview Mias Heinrich said

Twelve Clever Juvenile Fun
Makers

!•

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
& CO_____

STEPHENS. & BRUNELLE

AERIAL MACKS 

WILLIE SOLAR 
CHURCH AND FORREST

of the affair:
‘‘After the reception in one of the 

“Conira»!*1 ship” is not a war picture, drawing rooms, where the Prince shook 
but its background is the war and the }jRn(jB with hundreds of people, he 
story is-that of a spirit born of the seemed greatly to enjoy**!a dance with 
great struggle. It show e how the classes the daughters of the house, and one 
and the masses have been brought to- .>ther pretty girl—a plat form having 
get her as the result ot that period of bgen put down on the lawn with an 
mutual self sacrifice and how the cm- awning roof n$»ove. And such splendid 
pi ft* has been made all the stronger for ,janC4, music! I did not wonder when I

Not a War Picture

and 1 '
The Fourth Episode of

“ THE CAMEE CASE”

‘h. bitter struggle against th- Hun wae told that this was the Royal Marine 
horde. While the word “Bolshevik” is }}an,i—part of the Prince’s retinue, 
never used in the.course of the produr 11 After this came my turn—and f 
lion, it shows how the bettor under ,ang • 'rhr- May Morning.’ juL Hr*, 
standing of one another that has some Bench’s ’The Year's at the "Spring. ’ I. 
from the war has been the greatest Mt the thri]| of the moment and was 
antidote for the fanatics who endeavor? keyed up to a tine pitch of enthusiasm,

so" think it did go well, for n burst of i Labor propaganda pills with Charlie 
applause■ greeted my ears, and smiling : Chaplin jam to tickle the palate, is the ; 

ETHEL CLAYTON HAD and bowing a few times I prepared to scheme of th«i Liverpool Electrical
TO TAKE A CHANGE when one of the Prince’s Aides Trade Union and the local trade roun

~— 'came-up to me and said the. Prince de dl, which propose calling the movies to 
Oh, dear! thought their aid in electioneering.

to set class against class. ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

ntSURAJICE, FARMS. CITY PROPERTY
McLeod Building

■

If you were driving along a country - sired to speak to me. 
road in a roadster and punctured a 11, how does one address a Royal Prince! 
tire, and were confronted by an escaped fust for

The two bodies are considering the 
an instant though, this construction of a trade union movie pel 

convict, stripes and all. whom you im thought, for the Prince has such an easy av„ af H eo#t 0f $125,000, in which 
... "."I'-r : ; ' ? ! ■ ■ . • p„n,r

prisoner you have been reading about, things about my singing and his pleas wjn |,e reinforced by films de
would you desert th«- car, convict and uruble anticipation of his visit to the technical trades, and the de
al!, and make a quick getaway or per States, that one could not but feel per veloj»nent of the labor movement. The
haps fall in a dead faint. fectly at ease. ,rioon after this the promoters recognize that propaganda

When the convict gallantly offers to Prince and his suite left to return to alone wjj] not flu t\e building, but with
change the tire for her it made a world the battleship, and so on to the next j thv HB0iatance of Charlie Chaplin films 

iff ere nc- to Ethel Clayton, playing festivity in hi» honor. nnd other popular “movie stars” it is
the role of Corey Brent in “A Sporting “In my memory, and in my mind's considered a sound business proposition.
Chance, ’ * which will be shown at the eye, I shall always sfe the pretty gar-
Allen theatre next Wednesday and den scene, and sunshine and the blue
Thursday. So impulsive is Carey that sky, and the Ironnie figure of the young
she determines to reform the man and Prince, »o natural and wholesome look- j 
hires him as her chauffeur. iiand every inch a Prince!”

Willie Solar, formerly of the New York Winter Garden, who comes to the 
' Pantages next week.

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue Phone 6065 
Canadian Food Control License

Ko. 8-82192
IN-OLD KENTUCKY 

STAR ATTRACTION
AT EMPIRE MONDAY

RISING GENERATION" 
OCCUPIES HEADLINE

POSITION AT PAN
The history of the American stage 

docs not record a more enduring sue 
cess than that achieved by 
Kentucky ” which still is a big box of- 

.. . ,, 'ice attraction and will be seen at the
••The Kts.ng Generation,” an act eon R th„,lre f0J tbin, night, „,art
stating of twelve children who present . oe$t Moeds_ with „ r(.guiar ra.ti- 
a large variety of ..rtg.iml numbero „(1(, (>„ Wedne'»dav. Notwithstand.ng
featured are Chari* Monahan and „||irv(.k|U„ ,.aw.r of maIlv years it 
Mary Caroline Daniel, both eapable per (m .^lighting thousands as strong
formers who give a good aeeonnt of ,.„fem as in the flrst year of
themselves. lti. existence. From Maine to California.

, , , , from British Columbia to Mexico, from
t on picture w.th local amateurs and a BH,i|ih from Kranee and even far
panoromir view of this week ’p aod-

A remarkable aggregation of juvenile 
entertainer» will have the headline posi
tion on next week’s I’antages vaude
ville bill when Maude Daniel presents

In Old of di

THE
This supposed convict turns out to .............. , ..........—------

he pure gold at thv finish, and helps CHARLES RAY SELLS 
Carey defeat the schemes of a society 
blackmailer against herself and her 
father’s youthful bride—Carey's step 
mother. At the1 finish it develops that ALLENAMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT
I ELECTRIC VIBRATORSOn the saniv program will be the mo-

Charles Ray, the matinee idol and 
screen artist extraordinary, comes to 

her chauffeur is not the convict she Allen on Monday in a picture which j
d him to bo bet just on# of that ift declared by all who have had the j Every person attending an exhibition, 

Mian’» victime, who bed been impneom opportumty to view an advance screen performance or entertainment at a place 
ed anjuatly. HepJaj* *** ***« ing, to be om- of the very beet that he of amueemcnt to which an entrance or
II" Hie* efforts "at romance are re- ^Ve'p.eturofe entitled “Bill Henry,” **miuioD fee “ cl,8r^d "h*11 “ch

the title role j admi”10° *hereto w an amuitomer,t
heroine’s face at the finish of the pic played by Charles Ray. Mr. Ray plays tax ®Vthe f°llowm« rmt®a:
ture. the part of an ambitious country boy (D J^cn P^®6 admission is

who sets out to make a fortune selling from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax 
electric vibrators for which he has se- lc‘

: cured the agency together with a book ^ When the price of admission »s
UNUSUAL INTEREST *ivi"R »" “I'M“n“hiP ,alk that « TsT.uYof0^^ “0t ^ ,ha°

______ a paved highway to success. a ~ OI ,
He tries to demonstrate on a rheu (3) When the Pnc« ot «dm.ssion is

more than 75e and not more than

* _ , , _ w off Australia come resounding echoes of
ieaees Happy Jack Gardner and com- ^ )aritT. every city
pany bring their famous travesty play
let entitled 4 * On The War Zone, ’ ’ which 
ia ail fun and hilarity. Stephens and 
Brunelle offer “Bits From Musical

£
its annual visit is looked for with pleas
urable anticipation. It is beyond ques
tion, the only pure American play of 
our time, that will endure. It is the 
sweetest and prettiest story of Araeri-

NBXT WEEK 
MONDAY, TUESDAY

Comedy, and the Aerial Macks both

r»hmsfsrip4ir^=.'key imitator as well as a singer of note.
Church and Forrest present their orig
inal conceit entitled “A Vaudeville 
Rhapsody.

CHARLES RAY
1 —IN—

clear crystal spring wafer which trick
les down the ragged sides of the Ken
tucky mountains, to give life and vigor 
to the beautiful blue-grass region be
low, where the stirring scenes of the 
play are laid. The play does not de
pend for consideration upon ita great 
pictorial scenes, nor upon its many in
genious se.enic devices. The incidents 
and strong climaxes are led up to, grad- 

lt was fitting that the initial delivery ,i«ily and logically and arc a part of 
of the souvenir record, issued by Berlin- t(,e ,tory. I hire sentiment, valorous
er Gramophone Co., Ltd., commémorât- ,feeds, romance, hnmor and clean cut. 
ing the Prince of Wales’ visit should be ,pfendid comedy arc combined with
bv aeroplane. This record, number keen dramatic instinct. The characters may be ordered through the Anglo 
ISM», was transported from the fac- ,lrv (lraw„ with skiH and are types Canadian Music Co., Toronto, sole
tory at Montreal to the Ontario distrib- wkicb wi„ ^ recognised everywhere, agents for the Enoch publications. The “low* roXim her inheritance t - " ’Vhere admission ia given by pas.
utmg house Bhs WUstcr ' '“’«• It is a faithful drawing of these char concluding verse of the song » a* fol $ fmm flfi „B(l|p dceea,ed. sh„ or complimenUry tickets a tax
Ltd., Via the aerial route. Th aero acters of our own country and of our lows: ,- it , 8w r i„.d , w rtl]. shall be payable at the highest rate

w« piloted’” wiW” ,iu‘" »"•' 8 ,8Uhf"1 l’"rtr8>-81 »’ 8 ‘,80>t “ KW fuU ’q"ippcd ,0r S'°rm ltr.n7rotir« inlhe hoUl. 1 -b»rged for the performed to
' ! f’ as pilot d l y phrase of American life, hitherto tie- or sun. h h l.ursts into tear, for she is which admission is granted.

R. Maxwell, of the Canad.an Aero Film | iZ^eil bv tb, dramatist, that have Beady with heart and hand till this whcre bur,te m,°
Co., who covered the distance in five .,In"old Kentucky” the greatest life cease.
hours and seven minutes. He made one j ,UPC,,„ of tbi, „rn(,rMiull and Thank God who braced strong arms in
stop, at Prescott, for gasoline and met j fj, u wh u „tiB wU1 OT, forever stresa of storm,
with no untoward inrident on the way. ; deRgbting tbou,nnd,. But thank Him more, yes, thank Him

most for peace! ”

“BILL HENRY”CAMADA'S BEST
MADE ta ( ASAD* b, CAHADIAHS 

KOH CABADIAMS 
THKSr. PIANOS ARE EXDORRED 
BT l, E ADI BO ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE

NEW EMPIRE PEACE
SONO RECEIVINO ALSO

MUTT AND JEFF 
CARTOON COMEDY 

EXTRA QUICK LUNCH”
AND

BIO TWO REEL COMEDY

The •-WILMS’’ la DELIVERY OF
SOUVENIR RECORD

BY AEROPLANE
An Enoch publication of more than

usual interest is the new song by Ethel malic old ma», who is so rudely jarred
Montefiore entitled “The World's.»** «8 »f (4) tht^e. ef admlsmoni.
Thanksgiving,” an Empire peace song. 1 the salesman trom, ni» place, », nn v,it nritThis song feting sung" in England by ! -mashes up hi. bicycle and throws the more ‘b»« *L00 bot aot more than
Madame Clan. Butt, which classifies it *«*• 08 ** n,8d B,1‘ Honry walks when tht price of admission i.
at once as a number worth while. I, is '» town and reaches a small hotel, eon ^ thc

.. .....-I - ..........-....... .....5b- ."S:’,:1,;™'”1 “ <•■>
Another arrival at the hotel is Leila Pereon attending any boxing bouts

or contesta.

Every Man's Piano
Dominion Distnbstors of

KNARE ft cmCKERINO

Best Prises. Ooo4 Terms

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 6445

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
10028 108th St.

ETHEL CLAYTON
. H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD. “A SPORTING CHANCE”

Insurance—All Classes FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Big AH British 
Production

Houses for Sale 
and Rnllding Lot Listings 

Solicited
Hi financially embarrassed.

Bill Henry hears her and sends his 
unnt to «it what is the mutter. He 
trie, to give her the money he had previously paid the tax provided by th i 
saved to bay himself a new ring, but Act, enters a place of amuse meat in the 
she refuses to accept it. The traveling province for the purpose of attending 
man invites him into a poker game and an exhibition, performance, entertain- 
despite his uncle's warning, ho accepts ment or game shall be liable, on sum-
WVJ? 8 bl*f ld<'8' inary conviction, to a penalty of not

The I Hiker game scene is one of the „ ’ , „ ., . ' .. ”, ... . ,__ more than #50.00 for each offence, andfunniest situations which has ever been

PENALTIES
Every j enon who, without havingVICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Rnllding 
Telephones 2116, 4212

“COMRADESHIP”While it is not promiswl by the dia-
'

orils that deliverv bv acroplam* has be- Although totally blind, Miss Gertrude 
come a regular featnr»- of their butines» Timmer of Grand Rapids, Mich., is an 
they still enthuse over the fact that in expert operator on the typewriter, 
their system it is much - asier to, as 
well as l>eing more pleasing to con
cerned, to fill order immediately and Cal., has been decorated by the King 
get them away on the first available ex- of Belgium for her devotion and service 
press train.

ELEVEN THOUSAND
TEAMSTERS STRIKE

IN NEW YORK CITY
<Mrs. Victoria V. Nailen of Oakland,

Eleven thousand members of the In presented upon the screen and is cer- ,n au 1 0 t^c ° e m
ternational Brotherhood of ntinnotu and costs, to imprisonment for not more ;
Chauffeurs and Helpers went on strike laughter from everybody who has ever ' than six months.
Monday in New York, tieing up the had the slightest thing to do with the
principal railroad terminals of the city. J well known indoor sport.

: to her mother country.
Every owner of a place of amusement 

and every employee of an owner of » 
place of amusement who permit» or j 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the [ 
admission of any person to a place oi 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without entej ; 
tainment or game therein, without pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act. shall be liable, on summary con | 
vietion, to a penalty of not less than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment of 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

*
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Newest Smartest Millinery I
Hie V

If you are thinking of buying 
Underwear this fall, it will pay

troo to see the Hub first.

WEEK END SPECIALS 
Heavy ribbed two-piece Under 
wear, per garment 
Extra special good heavy Work
Sox. 3 pair for......... .............. $1.00
Watch our windows, it will pay

1Unless 1 Sell You Hats 
We Both Lose Money

J

f Æ
«1.50

You Will Like These 
New Styles

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Depoty„;ProTinelal Bocretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
!

THE HUB New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolae, Records sad Music 

- Rolls
Used Pianos at BpedaJ Prices

iggSPATTERN HAT SHOPB. Karp A Co.
101st St. at Rice Phone 5326 Madge and her favorite horse. Queen Reas, to be seen with “In Old Kmtucky.' '

at the Empire theatre for three nights starting Monday. Regular matinee ; IMI4 101* itrnt iQn McDeegaU CSsrek) 
Wednesday

JONES AND CROSS
9981 JASPER (East of McDougall). Phone 2446

Phone 4748
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MEEH
NEXT WEEK

MON. TUBS, AND WBD.

CHARLES
RAY

“A Nine o’clock 
Town”

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers

COMING
THREE NIGHTS STARTING 

MONDAY.
MATINEE WEDNESDAYEMPIRE

MILLER AND SAMIS present ’
An Entire New Production of that Grand Old 

American Play

INii

SEE HEAR

The famoua Silver 

Hand of those 
Inimitable

The thoroughbred 
Queen Bess win 

the Kentucky 

Derby. OLD Pickaninnies

KENTUCKY”
Large Company of Exceptional Ability 
Don t Miss the Big New Street Parade

PRICES:
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Wed. Matinee, 25c, 60c. 75c.

<;KT YOUR

MUSIC
SUPPLIES

AT

Alberta Piano Go. Ltd.
Successors to

Masters Piano Co.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1817
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